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First-principles calculations are performed for electronic structures of two high-pressure phases of solid
selenium,b-Po, and bcc. Our calculation reproduces well the pressure-induced phase transition fromb-Po to
bcc observed in selenium. The calculated transition pressure is 30 GPa lower than the observed one, but the
calculated pressure dependence of the lattice parameters agrees fairly well with the observations in a wide
range of pressure. We estimate the superconducting transition temperatureTc of both theb-Po and the bcc
phases by calculating the phonon dispersion and the electron-phonon interaction on the basis of density-
functional perturbation theory. The calculatedTc shows a characteristic pressure dependence. In bcc Se,Tc

increases considerably with decreasing pressure and its maximum may exceed 10 K. Inb-Po Se,Tc depends
sensitively on the lattice constants we have used. For the lattice constants estimated by calculation, the values
of Tc is as high as that in bcc phase and decreases with increasing pressure. For the lattice constants determined
by measurements, on the other hand,Tc is less pressure dependent and there is a large jump inTc at the
transition fromb-Po to bcc.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, with the development of high-pressure exp
mental techniques, research on pressure-induced struc
phase transitions of the group VIb elements O, S, Se, and
has progressed greatly. At high-pressures both metallic te
rium ~Te! and selenium~Se! transform fromb-Po to bcc
phase at 27 GPa~Ref. 1! and 150 GPa,2 respectively. The
b-Po type structure is rhombohedral and can be describe
a simple cubic lattice deformed along the@111# direction
keeping the edge length unchanged. By changing the r
c/a of the rhombohedral lattice we obtain the bcc struct
when c/a5A6/4. In Te superconducting transitions are o
served in bothb-Po and bcc structures at low temperatu
and a jump inTc from 2.5 to 7.4 K is observed at 32–3
GPa.2 Theoretically, Mauri,et al. suggests that the jump i
Tc is related to the phonon softening in the bcc pha
namely with decreasing pressure the phonon anomaly
hances the electron-phonon coupling.3 In Se, on the other
hand, there is neither experimental observation norab initio
calculation for the pressure dependence of phonon freq
cies, the electron-phonon interaction orTc .

The purpose of the present paper is to estimate th
quantities by usingab initio calculations. First we calculat
the total energies of theb-Po and bcc phases of Se by usi
the full-potential linearized muffin-tin orbital~FPLMTO!
method4 in order to discuss the pressure-induced phase t
sition fromb-Po to bcc. Then we calculate phonon freque
cies and electron-phonon coupling constants using the lin
response FPLMTO~LR-FPLMTO! method.5,6 The validity
of this method is demonstrated in Refs. 5–8. Finally we c
0163-1829/2001/63~10!/104516~8!/$15.00 63 1045
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culate the superconducting transition temperature in both
b-Po and bcc phases as a function of pressure.

II. STRUCTRAL TRANSITION FROM b-Po TO BCC
IN SELENIUM

A. Calculational procedure

The calculations of electronic states for theb-Po and bcc
structures of Se have been done according to the follow
procedure with use of the FPLMTO program. For exchan
correlation functional we have adopted the formula propo
by Gunnarsson and Lundqvist9 and the generalized gradien
approximation ~GGA! correction proposed by Perde
et al.10 has been taken into account. Inside the muffin-
~MT! spheres the scalar-relativistic calculations are p
formed for valence electrons, and the core states are reca
lated at each self-consistent iteration with relativistic effec
The MT radius has been taken to be 1.07 Å. Thek-space
integration has been performed by the improved tetrahed
method11 with use of ~12, 12, 12! grid of the samplingk
points @189 points in the irreducible Brillouin zone~IBZ!#.
We have used 3k-spd-LMTO basis set~27 orbitals!: k2

520.1, 21.0, and22.0 Ryd. In the interstitial region the
basis functions are expanded in plane waves up to the cu
corresponding approximately to 200, 350, and 650 pla
waves pers, p, andd orbitals, respectively. The charge de
sities and the potentials are expanded inside the MT sph
by spherical harmonics up tol max56 and in the interstitial
region by plane waves with the cutoff corresponding to
~16, 16, 16! fast-Fourier-transform~FFT! grid in the unit cell
of direct space. The final convergence is within 1026 Ryd.
©2001 The American Physical Society16-1
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B. Results

As the first step to investigate the phase transition fr
b-Po to bcc we have calculated the electronic band struc
and the total energy ofb-Po Se at atomic volumeVA
514.82 Å. At this volume theb-Po structure is known to be
stable by experimental measurements. For comparison
have calculated the electronic band structure and the
energy of the hypothetical bcc structure with the sa
atomic volume. The calculated energy band structures
the density of states~DOS! for the b-Po and the bcc struc
tures are shown in Fig. 1. The lowest band is mainly deriv
from the 4s component and the next three bands from thep
component. The band structures of both the structures
similar to each other on the whole. However, remarka
differences can be seen in the band structure and the D
near the Fermi level. Firstly, the band structure of the b
structure along theP andL lines has much larger dispersio
than that of theb-Po-type structure. Secondly, the DOS
the Fermi level of the bcc structure is larger than that of
b-Po structure because in bcc Se theL point is a saddle poin
of the third energy band from the bottom which crosses
Fermi level near theL point. By deforming from bcc tob-Po
the L point energy of the third band goes up away from t
Fermi level and the states of the fourth band in the middle
the P line come down under the Fermi level. As a result t
DOS of b-Po Se has a relatively large peak at 0.225 R
below the Fermi level. This is the reason why theb-Po-type
structure is relatively more stable compared with the b
structure.

To investigate the pressure-induced structural transi
we have to calculate the total energy of theb-Po and the bcc
structures as a function of volume. For theb-Po structure we
have optimizedc/a at each volume, namely, we have calc
lated the total energy of theb-Po type Se as a function o
c/a with the atomic volumeVA being kept constant. Figure
shows the total energy vsc/a for several fixed atomic vol-
ume and the inset shows the results for a volume range
the phase transition. All the energies are referenced to th
the bcc structure, i.e., the energy atc/a5A6/4. For a large
volume such as 16.30 Å3 the energy takes the minimum a
c/a;0.85 and thec/a of bcc is an inflection point. With
decreasing volume the value of thec/a starts to decreas
gradually toward the bcc structure. Finally, theb-Po struc-

FIG. 1. The band structure and the density of states of S
atomic volumeV514.82 Å: ~a! b-Po type structure and~b! bcc
structure. The horizontal line denotes the Fermi level.
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ture is no longer a quasistable structure, that is, the t
energy has a single minimum atc/a5A6/4 corresponding to
the bcc structure.

Figure 3 shows the total energy of theb-Po and the bcc
structures of Se as a function of volume. At larger volum
the b-Po structure is more stable than the bcc structure.
smaller volumes the total energies of both the structures
quite close, but the bcc structure is more stable than theb-Po
structure at volumes smaller than;12 Å3.

It is noted here that the transition fromb-Po to bcc is
nearly second-order character and hence it is rather diffi
to see clearly the crossing behavior of the two energy cur
even in enlarged energy scale. If we plot the Gibbs f
energy defined in the following, however, we can clea
recognize the crossing of the two free-energy curves a
function of pressure~see the inset of Fig. 3!.

In order to estimate the transition pressure fromb-Po to
bcc we calculate the Gibbs free energy~or enthalpy! as a
function of pressure. Then, to evaluate the pressure as a f

at

FIG. 2. The total energy ofb-Po Se as a function of c/a for th
fixed atomic volume. The inset indicate the results for volumes n
the phase transition. All the energies are referenced to the bcc s
ture, i.e.,DE5E-Ebcc.

FIG. 3. The total energy calculated as a function of volume
the b-Po and the bcc structures of Se. The lines are obtained
using Murnanghan’s equation of state. The inset depicts the G
free energies~G! as a function pressure near the phase transit
The free energy of the bcc phase is taken to be the origin ofG.
6-2
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STRUCTURAL AND SUPERCONDUCTING TRANSITION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 104516
tion of volume we fitted the calculated total energies by
Murnaghan’s equation of state~EOS!:12

E~V!5
B0V

B08
F 1

B0821
S V0

V D B08

11G1const,

where B0 and B08 is the isothermal bulk modulus at zer
pressure and it’s derivative, respectively. The pressure is
termined from

P5
B0

B08
F S V

V0
D 2B08

21G .

The Gibbs free energy is defined byG(P)[Etot(P)
1PV(P) and the transition pressure between the two pha
is obtained from the relationGb(P)5Gb(P), whereGb and
Gb are the Gibbs free energies of theb-Po and the bcc
structures, respectively.

The transition pressurePc from b-Po to bcc has been
estimated as 120 GPa by our present calculation. This v
is higher than other calculated transition pressures, 95
~FLAPW method without GGA!14 and 110 GPa~Pseudopo-
tential method without GGA!,15 but still lower than the ex-
perimental value of 150 GPa.13 The origin of this discrep-
ancy between theory and experiment may be ascribed to
local density approximation~LDA ! with GGA itself and/or
numerical accuracy of the total energy. With respect to
latter point we note that Fig. 3 shows that the volume-ene
curves for the two structures are almost parallel near
phase transition. Therefore a small change in the total en
for one of the phases is expected to cause a large chang
the value ofPc ; if the total energy of one of the two phase
is shifted by 1 mRyd., the value ofPc changes by 20 GPa.

Figure 4 shows the pressure dependencies of the ato
volume VA , the lattice constantsa and c, and the bond
lengthsr 1 and r 2 which are defined as the nearest neighb
~n.n.! and next n.n.~n.n.n! atomic distances, respectivel
Note that in the bcc phasec5(A6/4)a, and r 15r 2

5(A3/2)a. The filled circles and filled triangles indicate th
results of the present calculations and the open squares
open inverse triangles represent the experimental valu13

The solid and the dashed vertical lines indicate the bound
of the phase transitions determined theoretically by us
experimentally by Akahamaet al.,13 respectively.

As seen from Fig. 4 the volume variation as a function
pressure below 120 GPa (b-Po) and above 150 GPa~bcc!
shows good agreement with the observations.13 The obtained
pressure dependence ofa, c, and the bond lengths of th
b-Po phase agree well with the experimental results.13 Fur-
thermore, the volume reduction at the transition fromb-Po
to bcc is estimated to be 0.06 Å3, which is in good agreemen
with the experimental volume~about 0.08 Å3).13

III. LATTICE DYNAMICS, ELECTRON-PHONON
INTERACTION, AND SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

A. Calculational procedure

Actual calculational procedures are as follows. We fi
the dynamical matrix as a function of wave vector for a se
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irreducibleq points on a~8, 8, 8! reciprocal lattice grid@29
points in the IBZ# for the bcc structure and~6, 6, 6! recipro-
cal lattice grid@32 points in the IBZ# for theb-Po structure.
The (I ,J,K) reciprocal lattice grid is defined in a usual ma
ner: qi jk5( i /I )G11( j /J)G21(k/K)G3, where G1 ,G2 ,G3
are the primitive translations in the reciprocal space.

The self-consistent calculations are performed for ev
wave vector with use of the following basis set and criter
We use 3k-spd-LMTO basis set~27 orbitals! with the one-
center expansions performed inside the MT spheres u
l max56. In the interstitial region the basis functions are e
panded in plane waves up to the cutoff corresponding to
~110!, 176 ~170!, and 320~320! plane waves pers, p, andd
orbitals for bcc (b-Po) structure, respectively. The induce
charge densities and the screened potentials are repres
inside the MT spheres by spherical harmonics up tol max
56 and in the interstitial region by plane waves with t
cutoff corresponding to the~16, 16, 16! fast-Fourier-
transform grid in the unit cell of direct space. Thek-space
integration needed for constructing the induced charge d
sity and the dynamical matrix is performed over the~16, 16,

FIG. 4. The pressure dependence of atomic volume, lattice c
stants, and bond length of selenium. The filled circles and fil
triangles indicate the results of the present calculations and the
squares and open inverse triangles represent the experimenta
ues ~Ref. 13! The solid and the dashed vertical lines indicate t
boundary of the phase transition fromb-Po to bcc, determined
theoretically by us and experimentally by Akahamaet al., respec-
tively.
6-3
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M. OTANI AND N. SUZUKI PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 104516
16! grid @145 points in the IBZ# for the bcc structure and~12,
12, 12! grid @185 points in the IBZ# for the b-Po structure,
which is twice denser than the grid of the phonon wave v
tors q. The integration is performed also by the improv
tetrahedron method. However, the integration weights for
k points at these grid have been found to take precisely
account the effects arising from the Fermi surface and
energy bands. This is done with help of the band energ
generated by the original FPLMTO method at the~32, 32,
32! grid @897 points in the IBZ# for the bcc structure and~24,
24, 24! grid @1313 points in the IBZ# for theb-Po structure.
This procedure allows us to obtain better convergence res
with respect to the number ofk points.

For calculation of the electron-phonon coupling the c
respondingk-space integrations are more sensitive than
dynamical matrices to the number of samplingk points. It
has been performed with the help of the~32, 32, 32! grid for
bcc and~24, 24, 24! for b-Po in the IBZ by means of the
tetrahedron method.

The superconducting transition temperatureTc is calcu-
lated by using Allen-Dynes formula which is derived on t
basis of the strong coupling theory of phonon mechani
Instead of describing the details of the strong coupl
theory, here we give only the necessary equations to ca
lateTc . In the following we completely obey the descriptio
of the reference.6

For the electron-phonon spectral distribution functio
a2F(v), we employ the expression16 in terms of the phonon
linewidthsgqn

a2F~v!5
1

2pN~«F! (
qn

gqn

vqn
d~v2vqn!, ~1!

whereN(«F) is the electronic density of states per atom a
per spin at the Fermi level. When the energy bands aro
the Fermi level are linear in the range of phonon energ
the linewidth is given by the Fermi ‘‘golden rule’’ and i
written as follows:

gqn52pvqn(
kj j 8

ugk1qj 8,kj
qn u2d~«kj2«F!d~«k1qj 82«F!,

~2!

wheregk1qj 8,kj
qn is the electron-phonon matrix element, a

conventionally written in the form

gk1qj 8,kj
qn

5^k1qj 8udqnVeffukj &, ~3!

wherekj denotes the one-electron basisCkj and dqnVeff is
the change in the effective potential induced from a parti
lar qn phonon mode. Precisely speaking, the electron-pho
matrix element must be corrected for the incompletenes
the basis functions, but we do not discuss it here. The
pression ofTc derived by Allen-Dynes17 by modifying the
McMillan formula18 is given as

Tc5
v log

1.2
expS 2

1.04~11l!

l2m* ~110.62l!
D , ~4!

where
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`

dv
a2F~v!

v
, ~5!

v log5exp
1

lE0

`dv

v
a2F~v!logv. ~6!

Usually l is called the dimensionless electron-phonon co
pling constant,v log the logarithmic-averaged phonon fre
quency andm* the effective screened Coulomb repulsio
constant whose value is usually taken to be between 0.1
0.15.

In case of monatomic metalsl can be expressed also i
the following form:

l5
N~«F!^I 2&

M ^v2&
5

h

M ^v2&
, ~7!

where M is the mass of the atoms and^v2& denotes the
average of squared phonon frequencies which is given a

^v2&5

E v2
a2F~v!

v
dv

E a2F~v!

v
dv

. ~8!

Further^I 2& represents the Fermi surface average of squa
electron-phonon coupling interaction which is defined by

^I 2&5

(
qn

(
kj j 8

ugk1qj 8,kj
qn u2d~«kj2«F!d~«k1qj 82«F!

(
qn

(
kj j 8

d~«kj2«F!d~«k1qj 82«F!

,

~9!

andh5N(«F)^I
2& is called the Hopfield parameter.

B. Results for bcc Se

We first calculated the phonon dispersion curve along
high symmetry line (GN) for bcc Se at different 4 volume
~pressures!, 10.37 Å3 ~214.2 GPa!, 11.11 Å3 ~165.6 GPa!,
11.85 Å3 ~128.6 GPa!, and 12.59 Å3 ~102.59 GPa!. The
results are shown in Fig. 5.

As the pressure decreases, the overall tendency of
crease of phonon frequency is seen. In particular, the
quency softening is remarkable for one of the transve
modes~shown by the solid curve!, and this mode exhibits a
notable phonon anomaly, i.e., a dip in the middle of the lin
The same phonon anomaly is obtained inS.19 This softening
of the transverse mode does not cause directly the
→b-Po transition with decreasing pressure because bot
the b-Po and bcc phases have one atom per unit cell. H
ever Zakharov and Cohen19 have pointed out that it plays a
important role in changing the coordination number fro
eight to six during the bcc→b-Po transition.

Mauri et al. have performedab initio linear-response cal
culation for lattice dynamics of bcc Te under pressure3

They reported the same anomaly for the transverse m
6-4
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along theGN line and found that with decreasing pressu
the phonon frequencies in the middle of theGN line become
imaginary in a pressure region where theb-Po structure is
stable. In our calculation complete softening of the tra
verse mode has not been observed even at 100 GPa w
the b-Po structure is stable. Complete softening may oc
at even lower pressures.

Figure 6 shows the pressure dependence of the pho
dispersion along several symmetry lines and the phonon
sity of state~DOS! calculated at three volumes~or pressures!
11.85 Å3 ~128.6 GPa!, 11.41 Å3 ~149.6 GPa!, and 11.11 Å3

~165.6 GPa!. It is noted that except along theGN line all the
phonon frequencies soften linearly with decreasing pres
~or increasing volume!.

By using the Allen-Dynes formula we have estimated
superconducting transition temperatureTc of bcc Se at three
pressures: 128 GPa, 150 GPa, and 166 GPa. In Table
give the values of calculatedTc together with DOS at the
Fermi levelN(«F), the Hopfield parameterh, the logarith-
mic average frequencyv log , the average of squared phono
frequencieŝ v2& and the electron phonon coupling consta
l. With decreasing pressure the value ofv log decreases

FIG. 5. The phonon dispersion along theGN line for bcc Se.
The chain line denotes longitudinal mode, and the solid and das
lines the transverse modes.

FIG. 6. The phonon dispersion and phonon density of s
~DOS! for bcc Se. The chain line denotes longitudinal modes. T
solid and dashed lines denote transverse modes.
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while the value ofl increases, but the rate of change ofl
exceeds that ofv log . As a result the value ofTc increases
considerably with decreasing pressure. Sincel can be ex-
pressed by

l5
N~«F!^I 2&

M ^v2&
5

h

M ^v2&
,

the frequency softening~decrease of̂v2&) is considered to
contribute to the increase ofl with decreasing pressure.

As for the value ofm* we have adopted tentatively tw
typical values,m* 50.10 and 0.12. Usuallym* takes a value
of 0.1;0.15, and F. Mauriet al.3 usedm* 50.12 and 0.14 in
estimating Tc of bcc Te under pressures. If we use t
Thomas-Fermi model for describing the screened Coulo
interaction and adopt the free electron model, the value
m* can be evaluated easily.20,21 In fact, if we assume sixp
electrons of each Se atom behave as free electrons, we o
m* 50.093 at 128.6 GPa (V511.9 Å3) and 0.094 at 165.6
GPa (V511.1 Å3) for bcc Se. The value ofm* evaluated in
this way is rather insensitive to pressure, and if we usem*
50.093 or 0.094, we obtainTc a little bit higher than those
given in Table I.

In order to obtain a more physical insight into the chara
teristic pressure dependence ofTc we consider mode and
wave-vector dependencies of the phonon linewidthsgqn

along the symmetry lines. Figure 7 shows thatgqn is almost
independent of pressure except for the longitudinal mo
along theGH line and one of the transverse modes along
GN.

With decreasing pressure,gqn of the longitudinal mode
along theGH decreases whereas that of the transverse m
along theGN line increases considerably. Generally spea
ing, a large phonon linewidth increases the dimensionl
electron-phonon couplingl. Therefore, it is expected tha
the transverse mode along theGN line plays an important
role in giving rise to the characteristic pressure depende
of Tc .

To clarify the role of the transverse mode along theGN
line in more detail we have calculated a quantitya2(v) de-
fined by

a2~v!5
a2F~v!

D~v!
, ~10!

ed

te
e

TABLE I. The electronic DOS at the Fermi levelN(«F), the
Hopfield parameterh, the logarithmic average frequenciesv log , the
average of squared phonon frequencies^v2&, the electron phonon
coupling constantl and the superconducting transition tempe
turesTc calculated as a function of pressure for bcc Se. The t
values forTc correspond to two different values ofm* ~0.10 and
0.12!. The units of N(«F) and h are state/Ryd./atom/spin an
Ryd./Å,2 respectively.

P ~GPa! N(«F) h v log ~K! ^v2& (K2) l Tc ~K!

128.6 2.73 0.73 224.73 291.952 0.83 11.29, 9.90
149.6 2.62 0.75 248.03 316.412 0.73 9.53, 8.11
165.6 2.55 0.77 264.62 335.112 0.66 8.03, 6.64
6-5
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wherea2F(v) is the spectral function andD(v) denotes the
phonon density of states. We consider that by inspecting
frequency dependence ofa2(v) we can discern which
phonons make dominant contributions to the dimension
electron-phonon couplingl. Figure 8 shows the calculate
a2(v) as a function of frequency for three pressures. T
peak around 2 THz originates from transverse phonons a
the GN line and the peak around 7;10 THz from longitudi-
nal phonons along theGH line. As seen from the figure, bot
the peaks move towards the lower frequency side with
creasing pressure. It should be noted, however, that the m
nitude of a2(v) around 2 THz increases remarkably wi
decreasing pressure whereas the magnitude ofa2(v) around
7;10 THz is less dependent on pressure. Therefore, we
say again that transverse phonons in the middle of theGN
line make a dominant contribution tol.

Combining all of the above results we conclude that
origin of remarkable increase ofTc of bcc Se with decreasing

FIG. 7. The phonon line widthgqn calculated for three differen
pressures. The chain line denotes the results for the longitud
mode, and the solid and dashed ones those for the transverse m
Note that the transverse modes are degenerate along the (j00) and
(jjj) lines.

FIG. 8. The frequency dependence ofa(v)2 obtained for three
pressures.
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pressure is mainly attributed to the phonon anomaly~the
remarkable frequency softening! in the middle of theGN
line.

C. Results for b-Po Se

In this section we calculate the superconducting transit
temperature ofb-Po Se. To see the pressure dependenc
Tc in b-Po Se we have calculatedTc at pressures 103.1 GP
and 118.2 GPa with two sets of lattice constants: one is
lattice constants evaluated by calculation and the othe
those determined by experiment and given in Table II. F
ure 9 shows the electronic dispersion curves and the den
of states calculated for 103.1 GPa.

The calculatedTc are given in Table III together with the
electronic DOS at the Fermi levelN(«F), the Hopfield pa-
rameterh, the logarithmic average frequencyv log , the av-
erage of squared phonon frequencies^v2& and the electron
phonon coupling constantsl. Tc strongly depends on which
sets of lattice constants is used. For the lattice constants
timated by calculation, the magnitude ofTc is larger and
increases considerably with decreasing pressure. For la
constants determined by measurements, on the other h
the magnitude ofTc is smaller and depends little on pressu

The logarithmic average frequenciesv log are larger for
the experimental lattice constants. The electron-phonon c
pling l, on the other hand, is larger for the theoretical latt
constants and furthermore depends considerably on pres
which gives higher and more pressure-sensitive transi
temperaturesTc for the theoretical lattice constants.

In order to clarify the origin of the different magnitud
and the different pressure dependence ofTc for different sets

al
des.

TABLE II. Two sets of lattice constantsc/a anda of b-Po Se
determined by calculation and experiments.

@GPa# 103.1 calc. 103.1 Exp. 118.2 calc. 118.2 Exp

c/a 0.71 0.75 0.67 0.74
a ~Å! 3.95 3.87 3.97 3.84

FIG. 9. The band structure and the DOS ofb-Po Se at atomic
volume V512.59 Å ~103.1 GPa!. The dashed curves denote th
results obtained with use of lattice constants estimated by calc
tion and the solid ones those with use of lattice constants de
mined by experiments~Ref. 13!. The horizontal line denotes th
Fermi level.
6-6
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of lattice constants we have calculated the phonon densit
statesD(v), the spectral functiona2F(v) and a2(v) de-
fined by Eq. ~10!. The results are shown in Fig. 10. Th
magnitude ofa2(v) for the theoretical lattice constants
larger than that for the experimental lattice consta
throughout almost the whole frequency range. In particu
the magnitude of a peak ina2(v) around 2 THz obtained fo
the calculational lattice constants is remarkably enhan
compared to that obtained for the experimental ones, thus
magnitude ofl andTc take large values. For the experime
tal lattice constants,a2(v) depends little on pressure an
hence the magnitude ofl andTc are also less dependent o
pressure.

TABLE III. The electronic DOS at the Fermi levelN(«F), the
Hopfield parameterh, the logarithmic average frequenciesv log , the
average of squared phonon frequencies^v2&, the electron phonon
coupling constantl, and the superconducting transition tempe
turesTc of b-Po Se calculated for 103.1 GPa and 118.2 GPa.
upper two lines show the results obtained with use of the lat
constants estimated by calculation and the lower two lines th
with use of the lattice constants determined by experiments.
two values forTc correspond to two different values ofm* ~0.10
and 0.12!. The units ofN(«F) and h are state/Ryd./atom/spin an
Ryd./Å,2 respectively.

P ~GPa.! N(«F) h v log ~K! ^v2& (K2) l Tc ~K!

103.1 2.62 0.66 192.98 264.722 0.92 11.74, 10.49
118.2 2.75 0.66 204.84 279.762 0.82 10.10, 8.84
103.1 2.45 0.58 250.11 311.712 0.58 5.14, 4.04
118.2 2.43 0.62 255.88 324.582 0.57 5.01, 3.91

FIG. 10. The phonon density of statesD(v), the spectral func-
tion a2F(v), anda2(v) defined by Eq.~10! calculated for pres-
sures 103.1 GPa~left-hand side! and 118.2 GPa~right-hand side!
with use of the theoretical and experimental lattice constants.
dashed curves represent the results for the theoretical lattice
stants and the solid curves for the experimental lattice constan
10451
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Figure 11 shows the values ofTc calculated forb-Po and
bcc Se as a function of pressure. If we adopt the experim
tal lattice constants forb-Po Se, the superconducting trans
tion temperatureTc is almost pressure independent in t
b-Po phase and there is a large jump inTc at the transition
from b-Po to bcc.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have performed the FPLMTO calculation for th
b-Po and the bcc structures of selenium, and succeede
reproducing the phase transition fromb-Po to bcc as ob-
served by experiments. The obtained pressure depende
of lattice parameters agree fairly well with the experimen
results. The estimated transition pressure is 120 GPa. It
proves the previous theoretical calculations, but is still low
than the experimental value 150 GPa.

We have investigated the superconductivity ofb-Po and
bcc Se by calculating the lattice dynamics and electr
phonon interaction with use of LR-FPLMTO method. F
bcc Se we have found that the frequency softening is rem
able for one of the transverse modes in the middle of theGN
line, and this mode exhibits a notable phonon anomaly. T
calculated superconducting transition temperatureTc in-
creases considerably with decreasing pressure, whic
mainly attributed to the phonon anomaly in the middle of t
GN line. In theb-Po structure, the calculated values ofTc
depends sensitively on the lattice constants we have u
For the lattice constants estimated by calculation, the va
of Tc is as high as that in bcc phase and decreases rap
with increasing pressure. If we use the lattice constants
termined by measurements, on the other hand,Tc is almost
pressure independent and there is a large jump inTc at the
transition fromb-Po to bcc.

-
e
e
se
e

e
n-

.

FIG. 11. The circles and triangles denote the computed value
Tc with m* 50.10 andm* 50.12, respectively. For theb-Po struc-
ture the closed circles and triangles represent the results for
lattice constants estimated by calculation and the open circles
triangles those for the lattice constants determined by experime
6-7
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